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Abstract
Oxidative stress conditions forms free radicals in cells. Free radicals react continuously and cause cell
membranes damage including lymphocytes, thus decreasing cell function. Therefore, there were efforts need to
be done to overcome abnormalities and decreased lymphocyte cell function under conditions of oxidative stress.
One of them using bioactive compounds that have antioxidant activity, such as isoflavones. Isoflavones have
been reported to have antioxidant activity and the potential to protect cells of oxidative stress. This study aims to
determine the role of isoflavones as antioxidative in protecting lymphocytes under conditions of oxidative stress,
be reviewed of CD4, CD8, malondialdehyde levels and superoxide dismutase activity. This study was used rat
lymphocyte cell cultures in two conditions, i.e: oxidative stress and without oxidative stress. The cell culture
were treated with 20 ml of 2 mM paraquat and isoflavone at dose 0, 1000, 2000, and 3000 ppm, respectively.
The parameters were observed: (1) malondialdehyde (MDA) levels, (2) superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity,
and (3) percentage of CD4 and CD8 lymphocytes cell using a monoclonal anti-rat CD4 and CD8 FITCconjugate. The results showed paraquat administration in cell culture on oxidative stress conditions could reduce
the number of CD4 and CD8 lymphocytes cels, increased of malondialdehyde (MDA) and superoxide dismutase
(SOD) activity. Administration of isoflavones on culture that treated without oxidative stress condition could
increase percentage number of CD4, CD8, MDA levels, and SOD activity. Whereas, administration of
isoflavones on oxidative stress condition prevented the decrease percentage number of CD4, CD8, MDA levels,
and SOD activity. Administration of isoflavone at dose 3000 ppm in cell culture that treated on oxidative stress
condition provided optimal results in preventing the decrease number of CD4, CD8 lymphocytes cell, MDA
levels, and SOD activity.
Keywords: isoflavone, lymphocytes, CD4, CD8, malondialdehyde, superoxide dismutase.
1. Introduction
Oxidative stress can be defined as an imbalance between reactive oxygen species (ROS) production and the
antioxidant defense mechanisms of a biological organism that results directly or indirectly in cellular damage
(Jenkins, 2000; Fisher, 2010; Fisher et al, 2011). Sources of ROS can be from exogenous or endogenous
origins of the body. ROS from exogenous origins (chemicals, radiation, air pollutants, intoxication by oxygen,
smoke, and alcohol) and from endogenous origins such as oxidative phosphorylation within the mitochondria or
extramitochondrial sources (Jezek and Hlavata, 2005; Fisher, 2010). ROS are recognized for harmful to living
systems. At high concentrations, ROS can be important mediators of damage to cell structures, nucleic acids,
lipids and proteins (Valko et al., 2007).
Exposure of the body from the toxic or harmful substances are carcinogenic, imunotoxic, and other toxicant
compound which can harmful to health. According Krejsa and Schieven (2000), toxicant compounds can induce
oxidative stress by various mechanisms. This toxicant compounds can block the electron transport chain thereby
increasing leakage of free radicals such as superoxide anion (O2•-), from the mitochondria to the cytosol.
Paraquat (PQ) is one of the toxicant compound. It is a herbicide that works fast, it is not selective and it is toxic
to all cells (Ogamba et al., 2011). According to Raina et al (2008), paraquat can inhibit the reduction of NADP
to NADPH. This disorder causes formation of Free radicals.
Free radicals can injury all cells inclusive lymphocytes by destructing which injury cellular lipids, proteins, or
DNA (Zakaria et al., 1997a). Therefore, normal function of the cells is inhibited. Oxidative stress condition can
cause degenerative diseases, immune system disorders and cells premature aging.
The main components of the specific immune system are lymphocyte. Lymphocytes are an important
immunological cell and have been played a significant role in acquired immune system (Gautam et al., 2010).
The immune system consists of a non-specific immune system (physical, mechanical and chemical) and specific
immunity (cellular) (Kelly, 2007).
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According to Tood (2001), there are three major types of lymphocytes are called B cells, T cells and NK
(natural killer) cells. T cells expressing the surface proteins CD8 (helper T cells) or CD4 (cytotoxic cells),
respectively. T cells consists of three subsets, namely helper T cells (TH), suppressor T cells (TS), and cytotoxic
T cells (TC). Each of these subsets of T cells expressing surface markers or cluster of differentiation (CD)..
Free radicals can damage cell membrane of lymphocytes which are characterized by the increasing lipid
peroxidation products, decrease intracellular antioxidant activity (SOD) and lymphocyte loses its primary
function, which is not able to eliminate a variety of agents that entry into the body. Various studies have shown
that oxidative stress can impact on immune function (Shi et al., 2003). The immune system is affected by stress,
for instance: physical stress, chemical stress, and oxidative stress. Stress that occures chronically, may cause
death (apoptosis) cell lymphocytes.
Isoflavones are polyphenol compounds that commonly contain in soybeans and it’s products such as tempe.
Tempe is a widely consumed by Indonesians. It’s traditional fermented food, which is principally made with
soybeans and rich of isoflavone compound (Astuti et al., 2000). Isoflavones has been reported to have
antioxidant activities (Lee et al., 2004). In addition, the polyphenols contained in food and plants have been
reported to stimulate the immune response (immunomodulator) (Zakaria et al., 1997). Isoflavones is an
important factor an antioxidants and immunomodulator maintaining survival and function of lymphocytes in
body's defense. This study aims were to determine role of isoflavones as antioxidative of the CD4, CD8, lipid
peroxidation, superoxide dismutase in lymphocytes under conditions of oxidative stress.
2. Materials and Methods
Preparation of lymphocytes. Isolation of lymphocyte cells using method that modified by Mantik et al (2005).
A total of 5 ml blood of rats inserted into a tube that had been contained anticoagulant (EDTA). Then the tube
was centrifuged at a speed of 2500 rpm for 10 minutes. A white layer (buffy coat) in between the red blood cells
and plasma was taken and suspended in medium without serum. Lymphocytes were separated from buffy coat
with density gradient centrifugation, Ficoll-paque speed of 3000 rpm for 45 minutes. Lymphocyte layer was
taken and washed three times with a medium without serum. Lymphocyte cells then were washed up to
lymphocytes free of red blood cells. Finally, lymphocytes diluted with 5 ml RPMI 1640 and counted using a
hemocytometer.
Lymphocyte cell culture. Rat is lymphocyte cells that had been counted then arranged into a cell containing 1 x
105 cells/ml using RPMI medium which was equipped with a 10% Feotal Calf Serum (FCS), penicillin (100
IU/ml), streptomycin (100 µg/ml), gentamicin (50 µg/ml) and 2.5 µg/ml fungison. Every 100 ml of lymphocyte
cells (1 x 105 cells / ml) in complete medium inserted randomly into the microplate wells then successively
added to each well of a 20 μl isoflavone compounds that had been prepared with a concentration of 1000, 2000
and 3000 μg/ml and added 20 μl of 2mM paraquat. For a positive control in oxidative stress, other microplate
wells were added lymphocyte cells containing 1 x 105 cells/ml on complete medium, and than added of 20 μl in
2mM paraquat. For a positive control of isoflavone, each microplate wells was added 100 μl lymphocyte cells 1
x 105 cells/ml in complete medium and then added 20 μl isoflavone concentrations of 1000, 2000 and 3000
μg/ml in every wells. All cultures in microplate wells were incubated for 24 hours at 37°C with 5% of CO2.
Isoflavones were extracted from tempe and it’s contain levels had been analyzed adapted form Suarsana et al
(2010)
Analysis of lymphocyte cells. Analysis of CD4 and CD8 lymphocyte cells were evaluated by using direct
staining method based on the procedures in the KIT. Monoclonal antibodies conjugated with the types of dyes
fluorescens was used for staining. A total of 100 μl of lymphocyte cell suspension containing of 1x106 cells/ml
was placed into a tube (falcon tube). The tube was added 4 μl of monoclonal antibody anti-mouse CD4-FITC
conjugated (or CD8-FITC) and vortexed slowly. After it mixed, the suspension incubation for 35 min at 4°C. A
total of 20 μl of cell suspension dropped on the object glass (microscope slide) and
and viewed with a microscope. Total cells that emitted yellowish-green fluorescens were counted under a
microscope fluorescens and the lymphocytes were counted by using phase contrast microscopy. The results were
expressed in percent of total cells, namely the number of fluorescent cells to total lymphocyte cells
Analysis of superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity. Analysis of SOD activity was conducted by using a method
adapted from Nebot et al. (1993). A total of 100 μl lymphocyte supernatant and 400 μl solution of
chloroform/cold ethanol (v/v: 37.5/62.5) added into Eppendorf tubes, and then homogenized for 3 seconds and
centrifuged at 4000 rpm 4°C for 10 minutes. A 50 μl lysate solution (destilled water for control) was added 2.9
ml of a xanthine and cytochrome c (ratio 1:10) mixture and homogenized. Subsequently, the mixture was added
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50 μl solution of xanthine oxidase and homogenized. Absorbance values was read using a spectrophotometer at
λ 550 nm.
Analysis of lipid peroxidation (malondialdehyde). Lipid peroxidation (malondialdehyde) levels were analyzed
using method addapted from Capeyron et al. (2002). A total of 0.5 ml of the supernatant or standard plus with 2
ml of 0.25 N HCl (cold) mixture containing 15%TCA, TBA 0.38%, and 0.5% BHT. The solution mixture was
heated to 80oC for 1 hour. After the cold, solution was centrifuged 3500 rpm for 10 minutes. Absorbance values
was read at λ 532 nm. As standard solution used TEP (1,1,3,3-tetraetoksipropana).
3. Results
The results analysis of CD4, CD8 T-cells, malondialdehyde levels and superoxide dismutase activity of
lymphocyte cells under conditions of oxidative stress are shown in the Table 1-4.
The results of the percentage of CD4 T-cells in a different culture conditions and was given isoflavones are
presented in Table 1. Analysis of variance showed that treatment of culture conditions (stress and without stress)
and isoflavone treatment significantly effect (P <0.05) to amount of CD4 lymphocyte cells.
Table 1. The number of CD4 lymphocyte cells that cultured under oxidative stress and without oxidative stress
condition.
Culture condition
CD4 percentage (%) at different doses of isoflavones (ppm)
0
1000
2000
3000
Average
Non-stress
Stress

19.64Aa

21.56Aab

23.91Ab

25.65Ac

22.69A

11.42Ba

13.15Bab

15.58Bb

18.38Bc

14.63B

Average

15.53

17.36

19.74

22.01

Description: Values with the same letter towards column (uppercase) and the values with the same letter in the direction of
the line (lowercase) indicates not significantly different (P (> 0.05)

The analysis indicated that the amount of CD8 T-cells condition oxidative stress was lower than the condition
without oxidative stress and significantly different (P <0.05) at all doses of isoflavones (Table 2). This suggests
that paraquat administration significantly reduced the amount of CD8 T cells. On the condition of oxidative
stress, the use of isoflavones at dose up to 3000 ppm resulted the amount of CD8 T cells was 19.65 while the
amount of CD4 T cells without stress was 21.15.
Table 2. The percentage of CD8 T-cells that cultured under oxidative stress and without oxidative stress
condition.
Culture condition

CD8 percentage (%) at different doses of isoflavones (ppm)
0

1000

2000

3000

Average

Non-stress
Stress

21.15Aa

22.45Aa

25.76Ab

27.42Ab

24.19A

11.93Ba

13.79Ba

16.97Bb

19.65Bb

15.59B

Average

16.54

18.12

21.37

23.54

Description: Values with the same letter towards column (uppercase) and the values with the same letter in the direction of
the line (lowercase) indicates not significantly different (P (> 0.05)

The analysis exhibited that MDA levels in the culture conditions stress and without stress were significant
different (P <0.05) (Table 3) at all doses of isoflavones, except for dose at 3000 ppm. In adminitration of
isoflavone at dose 3000 ppm, the MDA levels on stress condition was 1.74 while on without stress condition was
2.32 picomol/ml and both were no significant different (P> 0.05).
Table 3. The number of malondialdehyde in T-cells that cultured under oxidative stress and without oxidative
stress conditions.
Culture condition
0

MDA levels at different doses of isoflavones (ppm)
1000
2000
3000
Average

Non-stress
Stress

2.23Aa

1.93Aa

1.84Aa

1.74Aa

1.93A

4.38Ba

3.99Ba

3.60Ba

2.32Ab

3.57B

Average

3.30

2.96

2.72

2.03
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Description: Values with the same letter towards column (uppercase) and the values with the same letter in the direction of
the line (lowercase) indicates not significantly different (P (> 0.05)

The analysis showed that SOD levels in oxidative stress condition was lower than the without oxidative stress
condition and were significantly different (P <0.05), except for isoflavones at dose 3000 ppm, SOD levels was
not significantly different (P> 0.05) (Table 4). This suggests that the administration of isoflavones can
significantly increase the SOD levels.
Table 4. The average number of superoxida dismutase activities in T-cells that cultured under oxidative stress
and without oxidative stress conditions.
Culture condition

Superoxida dismutase activities at different doses of isoflavones (ppm)
0

1000

2000

3000

Average

Non-stress
Stress

23.78Aa

25.63Aa

27.48Aa

31.19Aa

27.02A

16.37Ba

17.61Ba

19.46Ba

26.25Ab

19.92B

Average

20.08

21.62

23.47

28.72

Description: Values with the same letter towards column (uppercase) and the values with the same letter in the direction of
the line (lowercase) indicates not significantly different (P (> 0.05)

4. Discussion
Effect of isoflavone administration on percentage of CD4 T-cell is dependent on lymphocyte culture condition
(condition stress and without oxidative stress). The number of CD4 lymphocyte cells on administration
isoflavone at dose: 0, 1000, 2000, and 3000 ppm on culture that conditioned without oxidative stress were 19.64;
21.56; 23.91 and 25.64 respectively. These results indicate that the amount of CD4 lymphocyte cells increases in
a line the increase doses of isoflavones. The Duncan test results showed that administration of isoflavones at
dose 3000 ppm in without stress conditions was significantly different (P <0.05) compared with the other doses.
Administration of isoflavones at dose 2000 ppm was no significant different (P> 0.05) compared with dose 1000
ppm. However, when they compared to administration of isoflavone at dose 0 ppm, there was a significant
different(P<0.05).
In contrast, administration of isoflavones on oxidative stress conditions, resulting in percentage number of CD4
T cells was 11.42; 13.15; 15.58 and 18.38, respectively. When it counted the CD4 T-cells that under stress
condition was lower than the without stress condition. This suggests that paraquat as initiated the oxidative stress
is able to decrease the number of CD4 T-cells. Additionally, and administration of isoflavones has not been able
to maintain and restore the number of CD4 T-cells even in the without stress condition.
In general, administration of isoflavones could increase amount of CD4 lymphocyte cells and this something to
do with the isoflavone antioxidative capability in protecting T-cells from free radical or toxical effects of
paraquat so that the amount of lymphocyte cells was not disrupted. Kartikawati (1999) showed that rats with
paraquat administration caused decrease amount of CD3 and CD4 lymphocyte cells. In addition, administration
of antioxidants, such as vitamin C and E was able to protect lymphocytes from the toxical effects of paraquat.
Similar to CD4, CD8 T-cell count is dependent on the condition of lymphocyte culture. In without oxidative
stress conditions and without administration of isoflavones (0 ppm) the amount of CD8 T-cells was 21.15, while
administration of isoflavones at dose: 1000, 2000 and 3000 ppm, percentage number of CD8 T-cells was 22.45;
25.76, and 27.42, respectively (Table 2). Under oxidative stress conditions, isoflavones prevented the decrease
amount of CD8 lymphocyte cells The increase of isoflavone gives better prevention capability, which is
characterized by higher number of CD8 T-cells compared with the number of CD8 T-cells on under stress
conditions without isoflavones administration. The involvement of amount of CD8 T-cells is important in the
role of antioxidative isoflavones which is able to neutralize and destroy free radicals. Thus, they prevent damage
to T-cells so that it does not impact to the number of CD8 T-cells.
Effect of isoflavone administration on MDA T-cells levels is dependent on lymphocyte culture condition (stress
and without oxidative stress). In without oxidative stress condition, MDA T-cell level was decreasedwhen the
dose of isoflavones was increased. Even though this condition was not significantly different (P> 0.05). This can
be seen in the treatment of without stress conditions in which isoflavones could decrease the number of MDA Tcells at 1.93; 1.84 and 1.74 picomol/ml, respectively (Table 3). Under oxidative stress conditions and not given
isoflavones, the MDA level was 4.38 picomol and it was higher compared with other treatments. This suggests
that paraquat is highly toxic and generated free radicals that caused lipid peroxidation and produced high MDA
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product. Isoflavones at dose 3000 ppm was significantly decreased (P <0.05) the MDA levels compared to the
doses of 1000 and 2000 ppm. This shows that the role of isoflavones as antioxidants can neutralize free radicals
that prevent a peroxidation reaction. Thus, it prevents lipid peroxidation reaction so that MDA products are also
decreased.
According to Rimbach et al., (2003), isoflavones have high antioxidant activity. As antioxidants, isoflavones are
able to decide by means of a chain reaction with of lipid radicals react and neutralize into a more stable product.
Isoflavones play a role in eliminating free radicals which are normally produced in the body or free radicals that
come from outside the body. The ability of isoflavones as antioxidants is complex and this can be seen from the
structure owned by the isoflavone compounds. Apak et al. (2007) reported that, the structure of flavonoids,
including isoflavones, contributes to the antioxidative activity. The mechanism of antioxidant activity of
isoflavones is closely related to the structure and highly dependent on the number and location of the OH group
(Heijnen et al., 2002). Isoflavones have a hydroxyl group (-OH), the 4'-OH in the B ring (B-ring) and the OH
group on the ring AC (AC-ring). Thus, the mechanism action of isoflavones is to terminate the propagation site
of free radicals (free radical chain breaking), in which all of the hydroxyl groups can donate an electron or
hydrogen resulting in a clearance or interception against free radicals in order to form compounds that are
relatively more stable (non-radical).
SOD activity is dependent on lymphocyte cell culture conditions and level doses of isoflavones. On the group of
cell culture in without stress condition and untreated isoflavones (0 ppm), the SOD activity was of 23.78, while
in the same conditions but treated with isoflavones doses of 1000, 2000, and 3000 ppm had increase SOD
activity at 25.63; 27.48, and 31.19 U/ml, respectively. On the other hand, for the group of cell culture in stress
conditions and without isoflavone treatment (0 ppm) gave SOD value at 16.37. While, giving isoflavne at dose
1000; 2000, and 3000 ppm affected SOD activity at 17.61, 19.46, and 26.25 U/ml respectively (Table 4)
Treatment of various concentrations of isoflavones in cell cultures without the stress condition affected increased
SOD activity in a line with of isoflavones increase dose. Similarly, lymphocyte cell cultures on stress conditions
and treated with isoflavones, SOD activity can be maintained and even increased a line with the increase dose
of isoflavones treatment. However, SOD activity was much greater in the cell culture on without stress
conditions compared to cell culture on stress condition although both were treated with isoflavones. The
increased of SOD activity was associated with the ability of isoflavones as antioxidants (Rimbach, 2001).
Superoxide dismutase (SOD) is an intracellular enzyme that is present in the cytosol. SOD plays an important
role in catalyzing dismutation reaction of radical superoxide ions to produce hydrogen peroxide and molecular
oxygen (Halliwell, 2006).
Isoflavones work synergistically with SOD, in helping to neutralize free radicals that generated by paraquat so
that SOD activity did not decrease. Isoflavones can stimulate intracellular antioxidant enzymes by regulating
gene expression as it reported by Badeau (2008). Genestein isoflavones can increase expression of glutathione
peroxidase (GPx) and the mechanism of gene transcription through the activation of NRF (nuclear related
factor). The similar research was reported by Borras et al (2006), isoflavones genestein is also able to increase
MnSOD expression through interaction with estrogen receptors in cells and subsequent activation of ERK1/2
(extracellular-signal-regulated kinase).
The SOD, glutathione peroxidase (GPx), and catalase enzymes are antioxidant cellular enzymes that function as
the major defense in eliminating free radicals (Valko et al., 2007). This reaction is known as free radical
scavenger reaction (Free Radical Scavenger)
5. Conclusion
Treatment of isoflavones at dose 3000 ppm on lymphocyte cell culture on oxidative stress conditions may
prevent decrease number of CD4, CD8 T-cells, malondialdehyde (MDA) levels, and superoxide dismutase
(SOD) activities.
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